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E-mail address: ulrike.aust@univie.ac.at (U. Aust).Pigeons have previously been shown to readily categorize pictures with and without humans and to also
recognize the correspondence between live humans and pictures of them. Here, we investigated the role
of skin-related features for their possible inﬂuence on pigeons’ categorization and recognition of humans
in pictures. Pigeons were tested with stimuli that contained parts of humans that were discolored (Test
Grayscale) or whose surface was altered (Test Nonhuman Surface), as well as with stimuli showing
objects whose outlines were ﬁlled with human skin (Test Nonhuman Shape). The results suggested that
skin-related features were not critical for correct classiﬁcation and recognition, but played an important
accessory role.
 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Herrnstein and Loveland (1964) were the ﬁrst to show that pi-
geons can be trained to discriminate between sets of complex real
scene color photographs that are distinguished only by the presence
of a human being in each member of one set. In a series of experi-
ments we re-investigated and extended their ﬁndings (Aust &
Huber, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2006, 2010), with a particular focus on
identifying the features the pigeons used for classiﬁcation as well
as on the nature of the formed representation. To this end, we
trained pigeons in Aust and Huber (2001, 2002, 2003) to discrimi-
nate between photographs with (Class P) and without people (Class
NP) and subsequently presented them with a variety of test stimuli
whose informational content was systematically varied. We found
evidence that the pigeons made use of a polymorphous class rule
that included a variety of target features from different domains
and dimensions and that they were able to use these features in a
ﬂexible way, depending on the speciﬁcs of the individual tasks.
In Aust and Huber (2006, 2010) we extended our investigations
to the question of picture-object recognition (for reviews see, e.g.,
Aust, 2007; Bovet & Vauclair, 2000; Fagot, Martin-Malivel, &
Dépy, 2000; Lea & Dittrich, 2000; Watanabe, 2000). We trained
pigeons that were highly familiar with humans to discriminate be-
tween photographs showing human ﬁgures (Class P) and photo-
graphs without humans (Class NP). In Group Nohands the human
ﬁgures were devoid of hands; in Group Noheads they were devoidll rights reserved.of heads. In the subsequent Picture-Object Recognition Test,
the birds were presented with pictures of the previously missing
parts (unseen parts, UP; hands for Group Nohands, heads for
Group Noheads), and, as a control, also with pictures of parts that
had already been presented during training (seen parts, SP; hands
for Group Noheads, heads for Group Nohands). Furthermore, they
were shown pictures of arbitrarily sized and shaped patches of
human skin (SK). We found higher response rates to SP and, most
importantly, to UP stimuli (which the pigeons could recognize as
human parts only from their experience with live humans) than
to pictures of nonrepresentative skin patches (SK), and interpreted
this as evidence of picture-object recognition (but see Dittrich,
Adam, Ünver, & Güntürkün, 2010, for possible limitations of this
ability).
But of course, our experiments did not exhaust the conditions
under which a stimulus may be recognized as member of Class
P. In particular, the possible role of features inherent in human skin
for categorization and recognition remains controversial. On the
one hand, some of our results suggested that skin was, by itself,
not used as a cue. Pigeons failed to classify pictures that contained
arbitrary patches of human skin as members of Class P (Aust &
Huber, 2002; 2006; 2010) and had difﬁculties categorizing scram-
bled pictures of humans, although these still contained skin frag-
ments (Aust & Huber, 2001). In our experiments on picture-object
recognition (Aust & Huber, 2006; 2010) it was particularly interest-
ing that peck rates were higher to SP and UP stimuli than to SK
stimuli, although all three stimulus types contained human skin.
This argues against a critical role of skin features in the recognition
of humans (and human parts).
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mans led to performance decrements (Aust & Huber, 2001). It was,
however, unclear whether the loss of skin color in particular was
detrimental to classiﬁcation in that test, or whether the absence
of color in general impeded singling out the target (i.e., the human
ﬁgure). Without doubt, color can substantially contribute to struc-
turing a picture by setting boundaries and thereby make target
detection easier (see, e.g., Aust & Huber, 2001; Jacobs, 1993;
Mollon, 1989; Wurm, Legge, Isenberg, & Luebker, 1993). A similar
interpretative problem arose in the test with scrambled pictures
(Aust & Huber, 2001). There, classiﬁcation performance suffered
more strongly from scrambling in the case of grayscale stimuli
than in the case of full-color stimuli. Also some of our data on pic-
ture-object recognition indicated that responding may not have
been entirely under the control of the pictures’ representational
content but may have been inﬂuenced, at least, by perceptual fea-
tures related to human skin (Aust & Huber, 2006; 2010). Namely,
transfer to arbitrary skin patches (SK) was – although signiﬁcantly
weaker than to pictures of true human parts (SP, UP) –, neverthe-
less stronger than to true negatives (i.e., nonhumans).
Two points have to be considered in the discussion of a possible
role of skin for categorization and recognition of humans in pic-
tures. First, skin color is a quality that can be used (and, sadly,
has frequently been misused in the past) for separating humans
into different subcategories. It may, however, be less useful in
determining membership of the whole human category. Given
the wide range of wavelengths and hues appearing in the skins
of different people (with variation being further increased by dif-
ferences in light conditions and inclusion of pictures of people
belonging to different ethical groups), skin color has to be a very
ﬂexible and inhomogenous feature in order to make a reasonably
good predictor of the human category. Furthermore, it must be
considered that, in our experiments, similar colors occasionally ap-
peared also in instances of Class NP, which should have made the
use of skin color as a class-deﬁning feature even more difﬁcult.
Second, picture technology is adjusted to the trichromatic hu-
man visual system. In pigeons, by contrast, tetrachromatic or even
possibly pentachromatic color vision is apparently the norm
(Emmerton & Delius, 1980; Thompson, 1995; Varela, Palacios, &
Goldsmith, 1993). This means that they will perceive the colors
of objects differently in pictorial representations (made for the hu-
man eye) than in reality. Nevertheless, pigeons may recognize hu-
mans (or parts of them) in such pictures despite their wrong colors,
just as we are able to recognize people in black-and-white photo-
graphs. Therefore, skin may play an accessory role in two ways.
First, surface properties other than skin color, namely texture cues,
may be used. Second, the pigeons may recognize the same or sim-
ilar color(s) in the skin patches shown in the training and in the
test stimuli and may use these as a basis of transfer – irrespective
of how they may perceive the colors subjectively, or of whether
they see any correspondence with true skin color(s) of real people.
The design of our previous experiments (Aust & Huber, 2006, 2010)
did not allow for a clear distinction between these possibilities, and
maybe even both mechanisms were at work simultaneously.
All in all, our studies have, so far, yielded only fragmentary and
inconsistent evidence regarding the relevance of skin features for
pigeons’ categorization and recognition of humans in pictures. In
the present experiment we aimed to re-assess the issue in a sys-
tematic way. To this end, we extended one of our experiments
on picture-object recognition by a series of tests that varied the
content of the depicted humans (or human parts) regarding skin-
related information in a controlled way. We thereby basically dis-
tinguished between two main aspects of skin: Shape, which refers
to a skin patch’s outline, and surface, which refers to its interior
and which comprises color and texture cues. While color is related
to the intensity and wavelengths of light in the patch, texture de-scribes the patch’s internal structure, which is, e.g., determined by
granulation and shading patterns. Separating shape and surface
information has already proven useful in an earlier series of exper-
iments, where pigeons had to classify pictures of male and female
faces according to sex (Huber, Troje, Loidolt, Aust, & Grass, 2000;
Loidolt, Aust, Meran, & Huber, 2003; Troje, Huber, Loidolt, Aust,
& Fieder, 1999; see also Vetter & Troje, 1997). There, we found that
surface cues were much more important for correct classiﬁcation
than shape information. This is in line with more recent evidence
that, with the ranges of stimulus difference conventionally used
in experiments color is, relative to shape, the primary cue that pi-
geons use to guide their decisions when grouping artiﬁcial objects
(Kirsch, Kabanova, & Güntürkün, 2008). In the present study, we
investigated if the same would hold for the categorization and rec-
ognition of natural objects in photographs, namely human ﬁgures.
Pigeons that had learned to discriminate between pictures of
hand- or headless humans and nonhumans were subjected to a
series of three tests. In Test Grayscale the role of skin color was
investigated by presenting the pigeons with pictures of hands,
heads, and skin patches the color of which had been digitally re-
moved. The second and the third test investigated the role of sur-
face information (i.e., human skin) compared to shape information.
Test Nonhuman Surface involved pictures of hands and heads whose
surface had been masked by gloves or face packs (i.e., a covering
cream treatment for facial skincare), whereas shape information
remained intact. Hence, the stimuli combined valid (i.e., human)
shape information with invalid (i.e., nonhuman) surface informa-
tion. Conversely, Test Nonhuman Shape provided valid surface but
invalid shape information. There, the pigeons were tested with pic-
tures of nonhuman objects (animals, plants, and man-made items)
whose outlines were retained, but whose interiors were digitally
ﬁlled with (full-color and full-texture) human skin.2. Methods
2.1. Subjects and housing
Eight pigeons (Columba livia) were used as subjects. Three of
themwere homing pigeons, ﬁve were Strasser. Six birds had already
served as subjects in Aust and Huber (2006). In addition, we also
trained two novel birds. The pigeons were housed – together with
8–12 conspeciﬁcs – in ﬁve outdoor aviary compartments, each
measuring 300  120  170 cm. All subjects had extensive visual
experience with humans at the outset of the experiment. On testing
days, food was provided only during the experimental sessions and
some post-testing supplementary feeding. On non-testing days, the
pigeons were supplied with extra rations of mixed grain. Water and
grit were freely available in the aviary at any time. The birds were
maintained at about 90% of their free-feeding weight.2.2. Apparatus
The apparatus was the same as in Aust and Huber (2006). The
experiment was carried out in Skinner boxes that the birds entered
from their respective outdoor compartment through a connecting
tunnel. In the center of each box’s front panel there was a clear per-
spex pecking key (5 cm diam., ENV-125 M, MED Assoc., USA). Di-
rectly below the key there was the 6  6 cm aperture for a 28 V
DC solenoid activated hopper of the grain feeder (ENV-205 M). A
hopper light illuminated the receptacle area whenever grain was
accessible. Except for a dark inter-trial interval preceding stimulus
presentation the chamber was weakly illuminated throughout the
experimental session by a 2 W house light (ENV-215) located in
the rear part of the chamber. Each Skinner box was connected to
a PC, equipped with a digital input/output board and with a
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in the operant chamber during experimental sessions, including
stimulus presentation, registration of responses, food access, onset
and offset of the house light, etc. Stimuli were presented on a
15-in. (38 cm, diagonal) LCD monitor, at a distance of 5 cm behind
the transparent pecking key.
2.3. Stimuli and procedure
We used a standard go/no-go procedure as in Aust and Huber
(2006), which required the pigeons to peck the key in the presence
of positive stimuli and to refrain from pecking in the presence of
negative stimuli. Each bird experienced one session per day, 5 days
a week, with each session consisting of the presentation of 40 stim-
uli. In training sessions, these were 20 positives and 20 negatives.
Test sessions consisted of 16 positive and 16 negative training stim-
uli and eight test stimuli. Pecks were counted only during the ﬁrst
10 s of a trial. During the subsequent variable interval (VI; mean,
10 s; range, 1–20 s) it was unimportant whether or not the pigeons
pecked, and pecks were not registered. After the VI was terminated,
pecks were registered again – however not for later data analysis,
but in order to determine, whether the response requirement for
positive or negative trials was met: On positive trials, two pecks
emitted within 2 s (after the VI) resulted in 5 s of food access. On
negative trials, each response emitted to a negative stimulus pro-
longed stimulus presentation, which was terminated only after no
further responses had occurred within 8 s. No food was delivered
on negative trials. The image disappeared as soon as the response
requirement was met. Each trial was followed by an inter-trial
interval, a dark phase of 4 s that signaled the forthcoming stimulus
presentation. Test stimuli were presented with neutral contingen-
cies, which means that the trial resulted neither in food access
nor in a delay interval, but was terminated after the ﬁrst 10 s of pre-
sentation during which pecks were counted.
Stimuli were harvested from various royalty-free online dat-
abases and digitally adapted in Photoshop 7.0 (Adobe, USA). They
were presented at a size of 128  128 pixels and a resolution of
1024  768 pixels, thus producing a 45 x 45 mm picture on theFig. 1. Examples of stimuli. (A) Training (left: stimulus of Class P for Group Nohands; m
groups). (B) Generalization Test (left: stimulus of Class P for Group Nohands; middle: stim
Picture-Object Recognition Test (left: isolated hand; middle: isolated head; right: arbitra
part – hand, head, skin patch – being removed). (E) Test Nonhuman Surface (left: han
Nonhuman Shape (left: artiﬁcial object ﬁlled with skin; right: natural object ﬁlled with s
referred to the web version of this article.)screen. The pictures shown during training, in the Generalization
Test, and in the Picture-Object Recognition Test were the same as
the ones used in Aust and Huber (2006). Positive training stimuli
showed one ormore humans (Class P), negative ones showed some-
thing else (Class NP). In Group Nohands the human ﬁgures depicted
in Class P were devoid of hands; in Group Noheads they were de-
void of heads. Generally, the pictures involved a wide variety of set-
tings, and the people contained in the Class P stimuli varied with
respect to number, identity, sex, race, age, size, and apparel. Fur-
thermore, they differed with view to their position within the pic-
ture, their posture and the context in which they were acting, and
the angle of regard. Some pictures showed close-ups; in others
the people appeared at a distance. The training set involved a total
of 200 stimuli, 100 positives and 100 negatives. Later, in Tests Gray-
scale, Nonhuman Surface, and Nonhuman Shape, the number of
training stimuli was increased in a stepwisemanner from the initial
200 pictures up to a total of 440, in order to reduce learning effects.
Examples of training stimuli are depicted in Fig. 1A. In the General-
ization Test, 80 novel instances of each class were shown (Fig. 1B),
and in the Picture-Object Recognition Test the pigeons were tested
with 80 SP, 80 UP and 80 SK stimuli (Fig. 1C). To exclude the possi-
bility of transfer in the latter test being due to accidental differences
in the RGB values between hands, heads, and skin patches, we cal-
culated these values for the three stimulus types and found no sig-
niﬁcant differences among them.
The birds were assigned to one of two experimental groups.
Those that had prior training (Aust & Huber, 2006) remained in
the same groups that they were trained in previously (Group
Nohands: Birds B6_nha, T11_nha, T48_nha and T9_nha; Group
Noheads: Birds B24_nhe and T42_nhe). The two novel pigeonswere
assigned toGroupNoheads (Birds B26_nhe and T8_nhe) so that each
group eventually consisted of four subjects. As the six experienced
birds had remained in occasional training since our previous exper-
iment, they could immediately be transferred to Tests Grayscale,
Nonhuman Surface, and Nonhuman Shape. With the two novel
birds, training, Generalization Test, and Picture-Object Recognition
Test were carried out before they were subjected to the three main
tests as well.iddle: stimulus of Class P for Group Noheads; right: stimulus of Class NP for both
ulus of Class P for Group Noheads; right: stimulus of Class NP for both groups). (C)
ry skin patch). (D) Test Grayscale (same stimuli as in C, but with color of the critical
d covered by a glove; right: head with the face covered by a face pack). (F) Test
kin). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is
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The pigeons were presented with versions of the test stimuli
from the Picture-Object Recognition Test (80 SP, 80 UP and 80 SK)
in which color of the critical parts (i.e., of the hands, heads, or skin
patches) was removed, whereas shape and texture remained unal-
tered (Types Grayscale_SP, Grayscale_UP, Grayscale_SK). Also, the
color of everything else in the picture (i.e., the background) was re-
tained. Thereby, this test was different from the Grayscale Test car-
ried out in the person/non-person task in Aust and Huber (2001).
There, the pigeons were shown entirely discolored stimuli (human
ﬁgure and background), which made it impossible to distinguish
between the actual role of skin color and the facilitating effects of
color in general. In the present test, this function of color persisted
and thus, any drop in performance compared to the original SP, UP,
and SK stimuli (in which the critical parts were shown in full-color)
could be attributed to lacking skin color. Stimulus examples are
shown in Fig. 1D. The test consisted of 30 sessions.
2.3.2. Test Nonhuman Surface
The pigeons were presented with 40 SP and 40 UP stimuli in
which the surface of the critical parts (hands or heads) was masked
by gloves or face packs (Types NonhumanSurface_SP, and Nonhu-
manSurface_UP). Other than in the stimuli in Test Grayscale, the
critical parts were thus lacking not only skin color, but also any
textural cues that are usually provided by skin. Shape information,
however, remained intact: The outlines of the depicted hands or
heads were fully retained, and so was the basic morphology of
the faces (i.e., internal features like eyes, nose, and mouth were still
visible). Decreases in peck rates to such masked stimuli as com-Fig. 2. Mean standardized response rates emitted to the individual test stimulus types, s
(±SD). Part of the Generalization Test and the Picture-Object Recognition Test data origin
for the two additionally trained birds (Aust & Huber, 2006, p. 192 and Supplementary T
permission). To provide also information on baseline performance (i.e., response rates
training and a transfer stimuli component. The dashed horizontal line indicates the
Generalization Test; Tr+ = Training stimuli of Class P shown in the Generalization Test
stimuli of Class P shown in the Generalization Test; SP = seen parts; UP = unseen parts;pared to original (full-color and full-texture) hands and heads
stimuli would thus point to the importance of surface cues inher-
ent in human skin. Comparison of performance in Tests Nonhuman
Surface and Grayscale would furthermore clarify if valid color
information (missing in both) was the only aspect of skin to which
the pigeons attended, or if textural cues (missing in Test Nonhu-
man Surface only) were also important.
The stimuli showing masked hands or heads were not derived
from test stimuli used in the Picture-Object Recognition Test be-
cause this would have required complex picture manipulations,
especially in the case of the heads, where internal features had to
be preserved. This would have introduced numerous artifacts
whose possible inﬂuence on performance could have been neither
predicted nor controlled. Therefore, we used novel pictures that al-
ready showed masked hands or heads. Stimulus examples are
shown in Fig. 1E. The test consisted of 10 sessions.2.3.3. Test Nonhuman Shape
The 80 test stimuli (Type NonhumanShape) did not include any
humans or human parts. Instead, they showed either animate ob-
jects (i.e., animals or plants), or man-made items. The original inte-
riors of the depicted objects were replaced with human skin, which
was copied from novel pictures of humans. Comparison of the re-
sults of this test with the ones obtained in the two previous ones
would allow for conclusions on the relative importance of valid
(i.e., human-speciﬁc) shape as compared to valid surface informa-
tion. Stimulus examples are shown in Fig. 1F. Test Nonhuman
Shape comprised 20 sessions.hown separately for the two groups and averaged across the subjects of each group
ate from Aust and Huber (2006) and have been combined with the results obtained
able S1; Coypright 2006 by the American Psychological Association; adapted with
on the training stimuli), the data of the Generalization Test have been split into a
level of average pecking (1.0). Tr = training stimuli of Class NP shown in the
; G = transfer stimuli of Class NP shown in the Generalization Test; G+ = transfer
SK = skin patches.
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Analyses were based on mean standardized response rates
which were obtained by dividing the absolute number of pecks
emitted in each trial of a session (both training and test trials) by
the average peck rate of that session, as measured on trials with
training contingencies only. Peck rates emitted to different types
of test stimuli were compared (separately for each bird) by means
of Mann–Whitney U-tests whenever the stimuli to be compared
were derived from different pictures (a = 0.05). In cases, where
different versions of the same stimuli were compared, two-tailed
Wilcoxon’s matched-pairs signed-ranks tests were used instead
(a = 0.05). Also, Wilcoxon tests were used to compare pooled data
of all eight birds on different stimulus types in order to assess over-
all trends.
3. Results
Like the birds in Aust and Huber (2006), the two additionally
trained pigeons readily acquired the initial discrimination, general-
ized well to novel pictures, and responded more to SP and UP than
to SK stimuli. Overall, lower response rates to SP and UP stimuli
were observed in Group Noheads than in Group Nohands. This
may have been a consequence of the groups’ different tasks rather
than reﬂecting insufﬁcient picture-object recognition in Group No-
heads. Brieﬂy, we assume that the presence of heads in the training
pictures was more critical for the formation of a comprehensive
and appropriate human present/human absent class rule as well
as for picture-object recognition than was the presence of hands
(for a more detailed discussion on this see Aust & Huber, 2010).
The results of the Generalization Test, the Picture-Object Recog-
nition Test and of the three main tests of the present experiment
(Grayscale, Nonhuman Surface, Nonhuman Shape) are summarized
in Fig. 2. In the following we will give an overview of the main ﬁnd-
ings and the general trends that could be observed in Tests Gray-
scale, Nonhuman Surface, and Nonhuman Shape. The test results
of the individual birds (including those obtained in the Generaliza-
tion and the Picture-Object Recognition Test) are listed in Tables 1
and 2. Table 1 gives the mean standardized response ratesTable 1
Mean standardized response rates obtained for each bird in the individual tests.
Generalization
G G+
B6_nha 0.559 1.585
T11_nha 0.690 1.490
T48_nha 0.877 1.369
T9_nha 0.883 1.445
B24_nhe 0.626 1.274
B26_nhe 0.388 0.993
T42_nhe 0.857 1.400
T8_nhe 0.598 1.360
Grayscale
SP UP SK
B6_nha 0.580 1.012 0.630
T11_nha 0.730 0.777 0.424
T48_nha 0.828 0.990 0.818
T9_nha 1.002 1.126 0.950
B24_nhe 0.871 0.760 0.594
B26_nhe 0.781 0.841 0.824
T42_nhe 0.860 0.963 0.942
T8_nhe 0.994 1.070 0.802
Note. Generalization Test and Picture-Object Recognition Test data of subjects marked
mentary Table S1; Coypright 2006 by the American Psychological Association; adapted w
G+ = transfer stimuli of Class P shown in the Generalization Test; SP = seen parts; U
nhe = subject of Group Noheads.achieved in each test. Values beyond 1 indicate that the respective
stimuli were classiﬁed as positives rather than as negatives, and
vice versa for values below 1. Table 2 gives the results of statistical
analysis (Mann–Whitney U-tests and Wilcoxon tests). The
direction of differences is obvious from Table 1 (i.e., information
on which of the compared types received the higher response
rates).
3.1. Test Grayscale
Removal of color from the critical parts led to decreased peck
rates in all or most birds. Overall, this effect was most pronounced
for the SP stimuli and least for the SK stimuli. Wilcoxon tests
including the data of all subjects revealed that these decreases
were signiﬁcant for the SP stimuli (p = 0.0078) but neither for the
UP nor for the SK stimuli (pP 0.05 in both cases).
3.2. Test Nonhuman Surface
Most birds pecked less at masked seen parts (NonhumanSur-
face_SP) than at pictures of seen parts with normal human surface
(SP), and in Group Nohands this was also true for the unseen parts
(NonhumanSurface_UP compared to UP). No such tendency could,
however, be observed for the UP stimuli in Group Noheads. (If at
all, peck rates seemed to be, on average, slightly higher for the
NonhumanSurface_UP stimuli than for the ordinary UP stimuli).
Consequently, the Mann–Whitney U-tests including the data of
all birds also showed a signiﬁcant drop in the case of the Nonhu-
manSurface_SP stimuli (p = 0.0391), but – due to the lack of such
an effect in Group Noheads – not in the case of the NonhumanSur-
face_UP stimuli (pP 0.05).
At ﬁrst glance it appears from Fig. 2 that peck rates
were higher in Test Nonhuman Surface than in Test Grayscale.
Thorough analysis failed, however, to provide any consistent
superiority of either type over the other (see Tables 1 and 2).
Peck rates to masked seen parts stimuli (NonhumanSurface_SP)
were somewhat higher than those to grayscale versions of seen
parts (Grayscale_SP). This is, at least, obvious for Group Nohands
(Fig. 2). In Group Noheads, this difference was only marginal (andPicture-Object Recognition
SP UP SK
1.175 0.963 0.512
1.466 1.240 0.966
1.299 1.333 0.882
1.296 1.395 1.181
1.082 1.174 0.957
0.869 0.864 0.539
1.077 1.106 1.071
1.080 1.000 0.641
Nonhuman Surface Nonhuman Shape
SP UP
0.993 0.899 0.712
0.857 0.941 1.003
1.060 0.864 1.081
1.384 0.941 1.113
0.893 0.987 0.897
0.964 1.348 0.582
0.890 1.171 0.951
0.845 1.024 1.136
with  were obtained in a previous study (Aust & Huber, 2006, p. 192 and Supple-
ith permission). G = transfer stimuli of Class NP shown in the Generalization Test;
P = unseen parts; SK = arbitrary skin patches; nha = subject of Group Nohands;
Table 2
Results of two-tailed Wilcoxon’s matched-pairs signed-ranks tests (p-values;
a = 0.05) that compared response rates emitted to stimuli that had been derived
from the same pictures (Picture-Object Recognition/Grayscale), and of Mann–
Whitney U-tests (p-values; a = 0.05) that compared response rates emitted to stimuli
derived from different pictures (Picture-Object Recognition/Nonhuman Surface;
Picture-Object Recognition/Nonhuman Shape; Grayscale/Nonhuman Surface; Gray-
scale/Nonhuman Shape; Nonhuman Surface/Nonhuman Shape). Results are given
separately for the individual birds and with the data of all birds being included (group
analyses).
Picture-Object Recognition/
Grayscale
Picture-Object
Recognition/
Nonhuman Surface
SP/SP UP/UP SK/SK SP/SP UP/UP
B6_nha 60.0001 0.5741 0.8603 0.0256 0.1660
T11_nha 60.0001 60.0001 60.0001 60.0001 0.0091
T48_nha 0.0002 0.0052 0.6062 0.0771 0.0010
T9_nha 0.0021 0.0026 0.0150 0.3642 0.0002
B24_nhe 0.0561 60.0001 0.0029 0.0269 0.0312
B26_nhe 0.9835 0.3176 0.4400 0.0631 0.1016
T42_nhe 0.0154 0.0951 0.3521 0.0507 0.5256
T8_nhe 0.4376 0.4621 0.1007 0.0044 0.8083
All 0.0078 0.0781 0.4609 0.0391 0.4609
Picture-Object Recognition/
Nonhuman Shape
Nonhuman Surface/
Nonhuman Shape
SP/
NhShape
UP/
NhShape
SK/
NhShape
SP/
NhShape
UP/
NhShape
B6_nha 60.0001 0.0024 0.6504 0.1344 0.3212
T11_nha 0.0001 0.0335 0.4186 0.2776 0.2824
T48_nha 0.1377 0.0718 0.0077 0.3149 0.0218
T9_nha 0.0441 0.0018 0.2244 0.4099 0.3030
B24_nhe 0.0316 0.0007 0.2521 0.5000 0.6533
B26_nhe 0.0066 60.0001 0.7217 0.9082 0.3000
T42_nhe 0.0186 0.0057 0.0910 0.9465 0.0695
T8_nhe 0.8483 0.5204 0.0002 0.0086 0.4286
All 0.0156 0.0156 0.4609 0.9453 0.6406
Grayscale/
Nonhuman
Surface
Grayscale/Nonhuman Shape
SP/SP UP/UP SP/NhShape UP/NhShape SK/NhShape
B6_nha 0.2240 0.3768 0.5584 0.0140 0.7304
T11_nha 0.1244 0.4605 0.0040 0.0109 60.0001
T48_nha 0.0793 0.5433 0.0025 0.1358 0.0028
T9_nha 0.1075 0.3030 0.3586 0.9809 0.1877
B24_nhe 0.7486 0.3107 0.6522 0.4334 0.0140
B26_nhe 0.1904 0.8013 0.0344 0.0888 0.3021
T42_nhe 0.9466 0.1741 0.9455 0.6717 0.5796
T8_nhe 0.0323 0.8084 0.6057 0.8764 0.0199
All 0.0547 0.3828 0.1094 0.9453 0.0547
Note. Signiﬁcant differences in italics (a = 0.05). SP = seen parts; UP = unseen parts;
SK = arbitrary skin patches; NhShape = Nonhuman Shape; nha = subject of Group
Nohands; nhe = subject of Group Noheads.
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stimuli, peck rates to grayscale versions (Grayscale_UP) were,
on average, slightly higher than to masked stimuli (Nonhuman-
Surface_UP) in Group Nohands, whereas in Group Noheads peck
rates were, on average, higher for the masked stimuli. Mann–
Whitney U-tests including the data of all birds failed to yield a
signiﬁcant difference between Grayscale and Nonhuman Surface
versions in the case of both SP and UP stimuli (pP 0.05 in both
cases).
3.3. Test Nonhuman Shape
In the ﬁrst place, we distinguished two types of Nonhuman
Shape stimuli and, accordingly, attributed the pictures to two dif-
ferent classes for initial analysis: Natural stimuli showed animals
or plants, artiﬁcial stimuli showed man-made objects. However,there turned out to be no difference in responding to natural and
artiﬁcial stimuli. Therefore, we later combined all pictures into
one single class for reasons of clarity and conciseness. Generally,
objects ﬁlled with human skin were treated as intermediates or
negatives. Wilcoxon tests including the data of all birds revealed
highly signiﬁcant differences between stimuli of Types SP and
NonhumanShape and between stimuli of Types UP and Nonhu-
manShape (p = 0.0156 in both cases), but not between Types SK
and NonhumanShape (pP 0.05). Furthermore, signiﬁcant differ-
ences were found in Mann–Whitney U-tests including the data of
all birds neither between any of the stimulus types shown in Test
Grayscale (Grayscale_SP, Grayscale_UP and Grayscale_SK) and
Test Nonhuman Shape, nor between either stimulus type shown
in Test Nonhuman Surface (NonhumanSurface_SP and Nonhuman-
Surface_UP) and Test Nonhuman Shape (all p-valuesP 0.05).4. Discussion
The present study investigated the role of skin-related visual
features in pigeons’ recognition of humans in pictures. In a series
of three tests the birds were confronted with stimuli showing parts
of humans the skin of which had been manipulated with respect to
color (Test Grayscale) or surface (Test Nonhuman Surface). A third
test showed pictures of nonhuman objects whose outlines were
ﬁlled with human skin (Test Nonhuman Shape). In contrast to a
similar test carried out in Aust and Huber (2001), the decreased
peck rates found in Test Grayscale of the present experiment could
be attributed explicitly to the loss of skin color because the original
color of all but the critical parts was retained. Generally, perfor-
mance decrements occurred for all three types of stimuli (SP, UP,
SK), but, calculated across subjects, they were most pronounced
for the SP stimuli, and weakest for the SK stimuli. This order
(SP > UP > SK) suggests learning effects related to skin color that
interfered with picture-object recognition: It seems that, during
training, skin color was learned as a diagnostic feature of seen parts,
and this knowledgewas generalized during testingmost strongly to
novel seen parts (SP stimuli), but – though to a somewhat lesser ex-
tent – also to previously unseen true human parts (UP stimuli). The
detrimental effects of lacking skin color were, across birds, weakest
for the SK stimuli. Partial explanations, at least, may be the follow-
ing (although we acknowledge that this is somewhat speculative).
First, peck rates were already low to the full-color SK stimuli in
most birds and did thus not provide as much margin for further
drops as SP and UP stimuli (ﬂoor effect). Second, as the pigeons
did not attribute arbitrary skin patches (SK) to the same category
(Class P) as true human parts (SP, UP), grayscale presentation of
SK stimuli should not have violated any expectations regarding
the presence of skin color (which were developed during training
with Class P stimuli) and would consequently not have led to
equally strong drops in performance as grayscale presentation of
parts that were recognized as truly human.
Test Nonhuman Surface investigated the role of skin-related
surface information in general by eliminating both skin color and
texture. The birds responded less to hands and heads masked by
gloves or face packs than to ordinary SP and UP stimuli – with
the exception of Group Noheads on the unseen parts stimuli.
Therefore, the presence of human skin surface was obviously rele-
vant for classiﬁcation. Regarding the comparison of Tests Nonhu-
man Surface and Grayscale, data were inconsistent and not
conclusive. Clearly, there was no strong indication of any addi-
tional value of skin texture for correct classiﬁcation of human
parts, and possibly it was indeed mainly the loss of skin color that
led to the observed decrements in performance in both tests. But
why were peck rates to grayscale versions sometimes even lower
than peck rates to masked stimuli? This seems counter-intuitive,
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(skin color and texture) than the grayscale stimuli (skin color only),
and even if, indeed, only color mattered, one would predict, at best,
similar response rates in both tests, but certainly not higher ones in
Test Nonhuman Surface. Many training stimuli of both classes in-
cluded objects or picture parts of various shades of gray similar
to those shown in Test Grayscale, so decreased peck rates in Test
Grayscale were unlikely to be due to the pigeons being puzzled
by gray patches in general. Rather, the results suggest the inﬂuence
of some still unidentiﬁed feature(s) that not only compensated for
the loss of texture (if this was important at all), but occasionally
made masked stimuli even better instances of Class P than gray-
scale stimuli. For example, the masked stimuli shown in Test Non-
human Surface may, by accident, have included some additional
classiﬁcation cues not present in the stimuli shown in Test Gray-
scale. (Note that, other than the Grayscale stimuli, the Nonhuman
Surface stimuli were not derived from the original SP and UP stim-
uli but from novel pictures.) But what these features may have
been and why they affected the two groups of subjects and types
of stimuli differently is still an open question.
Response rates to the test stimuli in Test Nonhuman Shape (i.e.,
pictures of animals, plants, or inanimate objects whose outlines
were ﬁlled with human skin) were similar to the ones emitted to
arbitrary skin patches (SK) in the Picture-Object Recognition Test,
and lower than those emitted to true human parts (SP, UP). In con-
trast to Tests Grayscale and Nonhuman Surface, the stimuli in Test
Nonhuman Shape provided valid (i.e., human) surface information,
but invalid shape information. The fact that performance dropped
to the level found for arbitrary skinpatchesdemonstrates the impor-
tance of appropriate shape for classifying a depicted object as part of
a human ﬁgure. Clearly, the presence of human skin alone (i.e., out-
side the context of a true human part) was not sufﬁcient for classiﬁ-
cation of a picture as member of the human category.
Furthermore, it is interesting that there was no difference in
peck rates to stimuli showing animate objects (i.e., animals or
plants) and stimuli showing inanimate objects (i.e., man-made
artifacts) in Test Nonhuman Shape. This means that responding
in the present experiment was not controlled by a general (not hu-
man-speciﬁc) feature which one may call naturalness of outlines.
Although statistics of natural images have been found to follow
particular regularities regarding, for example, their power spectra
(e.g., Burton & Moorhead, 1987; Balboa & Grzywacz, 2003; Field,
1987; Tadmor & Tolhurst, 1994; Tolhurst, Tadmor, & Chao, 1992)
it is still not really possible to specify what exactly it is that makes
an object ‘‘natural”. Here, we refer to naturalness as a property of
any entity in the environment that human intervention has not
re-arranged, without any further speciﬁcation of what its physical
basis may be. For instance, objects judged as natural may be more
likely to have curved or irregular instead of straight outlines. There
is evidence that pigeons are indeed able to discriminate images of
scenes containing human artifacts from images of natural scenes
(Lubow, 1974). Considering this, a perceptual rule based on the
presence of naturally shaped skin patches may well have been suf-
ﬁcient to explain good transfer to SP and UP stimuli and poorer
transfer to SK stimuli (as many of the skin patches in the latter
were designed by the experimenters and were thereby not truly
natural). This means that the pigeons may have mastered the Pic-
ture-Object Recognition Test in Aust and Huber (2006, 2010) and in
the present study with the help of a general natural-outlines rule
without the formation of a speciﬁc representation of humans,
let alone any need to recognize the correspondence between live
humans and pictures of them. The results of Test Nonhuman Shape
rule out this possibility and thereby further strengthen the case of
picture-object recognition in pigeons.
In summary, we have found evidence that features related to hu-
man skin contribute to pigeons’ categorization and recognition ofhumans (or parts of them) in pictures. Thereby, skin color in partic-
ular was found to play a role. As this was a property inherent in the
training instances of Class P, it apparently became a feature of high
predictive value in the pigeons’ human/nonhuman class rule, and
its absence fromtest stimuli causedperformance todeteriorate. This
is all the more remarkable as skin color was not at all a perfect class
predictor, regarding the wide between-stimulus variations of this
feature in Class P in terms of wavelengths, hue, and shading, as well
as the occasional occurrence of similar colors in Class NP.
We can, however, rule out the possibility that skin-related fea-
tures were the only basis of responding in that present experiment.
In particular, transfer could not have been accomplished by a sim-
ple generalization mechanism that was based on the perception of
skin-related features in both live humans and pictures of them but
without involving any knowledge of the pictures’ representational
content. First, such an explanation could not account for the fact
that transfer was poorer to SK than to UP stimuli in the Picture-Ob-
ject Recognition Test (as already argued in Aust and Huber (2006,
2010)), and also the decreased peck rates to stimuli showing non-
humans ﬁlled with human skin in Test Nonhuman Shape of the
present experiment cleary showed that there must have been more
to it. The fact that the presence of skin supported classiﬁcation and
recognition only when shown in proper context – this is, as a fea-
ture of a true human part (SP, UP), but not of an arbitrary object
like the ones shown in Test Nonhuman Shape, or as an isolated,
contextless patches like the ones in the SK stimuli – refutes any
explanations in terms of transfer being exclusively based on
skin-related features. Second, the fact that picture technology is
adjusted to human vision means that the pigeons probably per-
ceived coloration of the presented stimuli differently from colora-
tion of real human skin. Thus, transfer by ‘‘skin” color could only be
based on the recognition of the same (or similar) colors in patches
shown in training and test stimuli. In other words, common colors
in training and test stimuli served as a cue and, as such, supported
transfer, but it is unlikely that the pigeons could recognize these
colors as the same as those of real skin of live humans.
Taken together, the ﬁndings of the present study extend our pre-
vious results on pigeons’ categorization and recognition of humans
in pictures by demonstrating a role of perceptual features related
to human skin. Skin features (and among these particularly color),
inﬂuenced response behaviour in the present experiment and there-
by interferedwithclassiﬁcationbasedonpicture-object recognition.
In particular, our data suggest that, as a consequence of trainingwith
pictures of human ﬁgures that included skin, the latter became an
important but per se insufﬁcient cue for categorization and recogni-
tion.The reasonswhyskin failed tomakea truly reliableclasspredic-
tor were probably rooted in the considerable variability regarding
the appearance of skin as well as in the fact that similar colors were
also present in some of the nonhuman stimuli.Acknowledgments
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